
United 
Media Bags
Learn more about our discounted 

media bag program that gets your 

valued equipment exactly where it 

needs to be.

United is pleased to offer representatives from network television, broadcasting and commercial 

filmmaking companies a flat service charge to check camera, film, lighting and sound equipment.  

Production, crew and talents’ gear and equipment can travel to over 365 destinations at a 

discounted rate; our baggage charges apply for worldwide travel on flights marketed and 

operated by United.

How to secure your media bag rate

1. Before day of travel, payment or 
prior organization is not required; just 
make sure you have all of the bags 
packed and ready to go!

3. United Representatives will 
calculate and charge applicable 
service fees. Bags will be checked 
through to the final United destination 
and travel can begin!

2. At airport check-in, provide 
your official media credentials*

*Credential examples include 

company personnel identification 

for an entertainment, media or 

production company; or clearly 

identified media equipment cases 

labeled with company identification.



 
Region Charge per bag

North and Central America
Travel between the U.S., Canada, Mexico, Caribbean,  

Central America 
$50

All other regions 
Travel to/from/between South America,  

Atlantic and Pacific 
$70

Checked bag service charges

United 
Media Bags

Checked bag service charges

Important to note: 

• If such verification is unable to be provided, customers will be charged standard checked baggage service charges. 

• Spouses and/or other companions, whether traveling in the same or separate reservation as the media personnel, 

are not eligible for the discount unless they present eligible media credentials.

• Baggage rates are provided for one way travel only. Travelers must follow the same airport check-in procedure on 

their return journey.

• For flights connecting to other airlines, baggage charges are subject to the connecting airline’s baggage policies.

• Discounted baggage rates are subject to seasonal and permanent baggage embargoes. 

Effective November 17, 2016, there is one standard price for each checked media bag.  
The charge is based on travel region and is on a one-way basis.

• Valid for bags up to 99lbs
• Valid for oversized bags


